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SEA
YOU’LL FIND MORE THAN FISH ALONG
ISRAEL’S COASTLINE – SEA FORAGING IS
AN ANCIENT SKILL BEING REVIVED BY THE
COUNTRY’S TOP CHEFS. JESSICA PRUPAS
JOINS THEM FOR SOME GOURMET
BEACHCOMBING
PHOTOGRAPHS BY YADID LEVY

FOOD
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srael is a uniquely diverse
place. So much so that some
visitors struggle to get their
heads around it. Is it slow and
ancient or buzzy and young?
The ount was ounded
only 72 years ago, but on
land inhabited since the Bronze Age. It’s both
modern and singularly obsessed with tradition. It’s
a melting pot, but highly segregated. It is, in other
words, complicated.
All this reaches boiling point in Tel Aviv,
where cultures clash, high-rises jostle with ancient
synagogues and shops shutter on Shabbat while
the young, secular crowd pack out loud bars.
For the most part, it’s amazing. But for anyone
overwhelmed by the sheer Israeli intensity of the
city on the Med, there’s calm to be found along the
shoreline just a few kilometres north.
t’s he e that nd m se ta in a ew
deep, soothing breaths as I roll into Binyamina
tation. The o the n oasta ain that ’ e
arrived hoping to explore, extends for some 70km
along the far eastern edge of the Mediterranean
between the mode n tou ist eso ts o etan a
and the an ient o t o ai a. The e ion is ust a
40-minute train ride from Tel Aviv but feels light
years away. Here, Israel’s contradictions aren’t
so much absent as they are ironed out: Arabs
and Jews live side by side, united by a shared
>
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SHORE THING
From above: The
Arab fishing village
of Jisr az-Zarqa; the
area is dotted with
orange trees
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insisten e on the o d wa s. ou’ nd s ee
shin i a es dotted with a ant o an e t ees
and the odd oman uin. eo e he e e on
o a now ed e thei i e ihoods su o ted b
te hni ues assed down th ou h ene ations.
ut one bit o nati e inte has be un to ea
out be ond these een b an eted at ands sea
o a in . This an ient s i sti
a tised b A ab
women in the e ion in o es o e tin he bs
that grow along the coast, hidden inside twisty,
s ind bushes. As with othe o ms o o a in
ou ha e to be een e ed and we in o med in
o de to i out the edib e sh ubs om the oat
ood es e ia sin e most o these st an e
>

“Most of these
greens don’t grow
anywhere else”

BUSH CRAFT
From left: Sea
crithmum;
restaurateur
Amos Sion bags
his harvest
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greens don’t grow anywhere else in the world.
Tribes in the area have been quietly cultivating
this expertise for millennia – studying the soil
and plucking out little bits of green gold from
this dusty, sandy expanse of land. Now, as
part of the country’s ongoing obsession with
outrageously fresh and tasty food, big city chefs
and other foodies are looking to the herb pickers
of the region for new-old ideas to sprinkle over
their dishes.
“Sea foraging is a process of respecting the
land – you have to learn from the environment,”
says Yatir Sade, who is a full-time forager. I’m
following his lead today by collecting herbs along
Olga Beach – a long stretch of bone-white sand
and scrubby rock in the middle of nowhere.
ati wea s aded a o ut o s and muddied
Birkenstocks like a sort of uniform – always
primed to inspect a tasty plant, should the need
arise. We’re joined by Amos Sion, the chef and
owner of Helena restaurant in the nearby town of
Caesarea. Yatir
taught Amos
how to scrabble
for herbs around
these parts a
few years ago.
Since then, the
chef has been
coming to this
beach weekly,
collecting
seasonal
ingredients that
feature on his
restaurant’s menu.
It’s overcast and the beach is deserted – only
the shrubs growing alongside the water keep
us company. We bounce between them, scaling
small, rocky hills covered in fuzzy green, where
ou an’t o e a es without stumb in on an
ancient relic. I nearly trip over a cluster of whitestone tiles which were likely once a piece of some
lucky Roman’s terrace. We stop at a particularly
inhospitable-looking bush, whose sinewy, spiky
een stems a e de nite sa in ee awa ’. ut
Amos assures me it’s edible. “Here, try,” he insists,
plucking a few sprouts that look not unlike leaves
of rosemary.
When I bite down, nervously, a rush of salt
hits my palate, as if I’ve just knocked back a shot
of seawater. Saltbush, it turns out, is aptly named.
Another, friendlier bush catches his eye, covered
in itt e white dande ion i e uste s. This is sea >

PLANT LIFE
Above: Yatir Sade
lives for foraging.
Right: the beach at
Jisr az-Zarqa

crithmum – still salty, but also crispy and earthy,
and a little like celery. Next up: sea rocket, plucked
om a de i ate owe ti ed su u ent sh ouded
unde a o . t’s a a ou ite o me with a s i ht
bitte taste and musta d nose tin e. e sto
to sa ou it as we ome to the ed e o a i that
d o s e i itous into the stee b ue sea be ow.
ati ew u nea b and was tau ht to o a e
b a ou o edouin women in the ne t i a e
o e . At st it was ust a hobb he e ounts
o e the mba ash o wa es be ow us. ut
then saw how this an ient now ed e was
disa ea in and e t the need to he
ese e
it. These da s he wo s with o a he s bi wi s
such as Noa Levi, head chef at the San Remo
ou o estau ants ta in them on o a in
t i s and tea hin them how to o e t in edients
o thei it hens. This enewed inte est in the
native terrain has also led the rise in experimental

“This knowledge was disappearing
and felt the need to preser e it”
nu se ies su h as A eh A eh o ated ust a ew
i omet es om whe e we’ e standin whe e the
u ti ate ha d to nd wi d he bs that a e d in o
across the country.
e o e un h the e’s time to isit the nea b
A ab i a e o is a a a. t’s an int i uin
and beautiful place, bypassed by tourists and full
o sun b ea hed sea b ue on ete bui din s
umb in at the ed es. ou s o hi d en s i
into the oad i in ootba s ausin thei
ames on to a t o hi abed women he tin ba s
o sho in home.
e sto at the ed e o the town whe e
oad be omes bea h. isused shin boats itte
the sand swathed in moss and s ibb ed with
aded A abi . A ow o wooden huts a es the
o ean with wide te a es whe e men sit d in
and smo e hoo ahs that e ease the sweet sme
o shisha into the ai . n the mo nin the da ’s
at hes a e so d om ma eshi t sta s a on
the bea h but i ht now the e a e on distant
bobbin su e s to a e out at.
ome he e o ten with some o m oo s
Amos te me.
e sit a ound han out. The
tell me about their mothers’ kitchens, the
ood the ew u with. ’ e ea ned a ot om
them. Thei mothe s it seems a e odi ious
oo s. don’t s ot a sin e woman on the bea h. >
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SEA FARE
Clockwise from top
left: Our writer and
chef Amos Sion
enjoy the scent of
freshly picked
oranges; mixing up
a salad back at
Amos’s restaurant,
Helena; the day’s
catch; fishing boats
await the next tide;
a sea shack at Jisr
az-Zarqa
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ON A PLATE
Clockwise from far
left: Grouper
tartare, spicy
strawberries,
saffron aioli, black
tobiko and saltbush
leaves; a dish of the
foraged saltbush
leaves; scallops and
sea crithmum

baked into chips. It’s an artful balance of textures,
cinched by the satisfying crispiness of the saltbush.
We’re joined by Debby Sion, a local winemaker
and Amos’s wife, who’s been persuaded to stay by
the scents from the kitchen.
More food appears: fresh mussels nesting
in slurpy linguine and doused in a bright tomato
on t. e es o sea ithmum i e this sim e
dish a easin bite. ebb e s ou asses
we’re drinking a crisp, punchy Riesling from her
winery, Margalit, which produces and bottles a
limited stock from their vineyard a few kilometres
away. Like her husband and Yatir, she has a deep
abiding respect for the area and its inhabitants. >

I ask Amos why, unlike most Israeli chefs, he’s
turned to Arab kitchens for inspiration.
“We’re such a young country, so our cuisine
is just a blend of all the cultures in the area,” he
says. “We need to acknowledge this so that we can
evolve. ‘Israeli food’ doesn’t really exist.”
If this is true, no one’s told Ottolenghi. Are
the moreish delights of the Tel Aviv souk – drippy
tahini, creamy hummus, chewy falafel – just a small
part of a bigger picture, then? I’m distracted from
m musin s as the st un htime ou se ands
on our table at Helena: a delicate grouper tartare,
a e ed with s i st awbe ies sa on aio i b a
tobiko and the saltbush leaves we found earlier,
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easyJet.com/holidays

FOODIE FOCUSED
TEL AVIV STAYS

MARKET HOUSE HOTEL
This icy-cool design hotel has the best breakfast
spread bar none – we’re talking flaky pastries,
colourful salads, fresh breads, and all the cheese.
Editorial-worthy interiors and unlimited vino on tap
make it hard to check out.

“Israeli cuisine is just
a blend of all the
cultures in the area”
“Making wine in this climate is really tough
work,” she says. “You have to understand the soil,
so we hire local women who have a connection to
the land.”
I’m starting to understand: the only way to
navigate this complex country is to really study it,
to be its most assiduous student. That’s what Amos
has done and it shows in our next dish: fresh
scallops doused in warm beurre noisette, scattered
with chunks of pineapple and sea rocket. Rich and
dark, but also sweet and vibrant – a contrast that
reminds me of Israel itself.
hellena.co.il

DINNER IS SERVED
At restaurant
Helena, in the
Roman walled city
of Caesarea, using
the plants foraged
earlier for added
flavours and texture

MARGOSA HOTEL
Smack dab in Old Jaffa, Margosa is the perfect base
for exploring the neighbourhood’s amazing eats –
from world-famous hummus to high-end
restaurants. The hotel is worth shouting about, too,
with its gorgeously colourful, contemporary feel.

MELODY HOTEL
Just across the street from Tel Aviv’s best beaches,
this sleek bolthole makes chilling out a breeze. The
city’s best food markets – Carmel and Sarona – are
both just short bus rides away.
easyJet flies to Tel Aviv from 18 destinations

